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Willamette Modelers CIub
Of{ieial AMA C}urter Club #510

W,ltC Unmeetln& Iltay 23 +
Llelta Dart Chal[enge
& Stlcks ilodel Event
Looks like a Trilec.ta to me. Starting time at the Grell larm is likely around noon on Saturday, May 23. The
unmeeting will begin atter all ol the flying is in the books, very likely around 2 pm. As usual for the unmeeting,
no agenda is available, but items ol interest and import will be on the docket, and of course, we'll have show
and tell to end things. WMC decals to all who bring models to show.
Bring your Delta Dart or AMA Racer and, lf you built something using the 18" sticks that Glenn provided some
months back, bring that as well. Glenn has offered a reward for those that fly. (Maybe more sticks?).
Here's your chance to show olf your design prolvess and completely WOW your fellow dubmates. Even if you
dqnt have a Delta Dart or Sticks model, come anyhow. You can time a lew llights or act as a stooge lor those
who do. Sounds like a fun day!
...AROUNO Dist. X1...
The indoor season is beginning to wind down, with only two meets to go. But the big two day indoor meet is
stillto come on Aprll 2 & 3..
Outdoor Contest Schedule is shaping up and gets underway for many of us in April. Here goes:
April 8-10 Sanvaleers Annual at Lost Hills, CA (see tlyer inside)
Apdl 29-May I Annual Norcal meet at Waegell Field, CA
June 1 8 & 1 I Three Amigo6 Srnall Field Meet at Tumalo, OR (see Ilyer inside)
Arg.17-21 NW FF Champs/s Days in Tangent. Parker's Field, Tangent, OR
Sept. $11 Annual SPOT meet at Parker's Field, Tangent, OR.
Sept. 3(}, Oct 2 FallAnnual FF Meet at Parkers Field, Tangent, OR.
M..21-23 San Valeers N@lgia Annual at Lost Hills, CA

last Two lndoor Meets of lhe SeGon_lndoor Symposium on Tap
We tinally have the SAHS gym back in our use and it's great to be there. So far this year we have had a

srnall bd enthusias{ic bundr cf rree flighters eoter and compete. We would appreciate a strong finish to the
season, but there are only two meeb to go. Marcfi 20 and April 2 & 3. The Apnl 2 day meet will feature an
indoor Symposium o]C*restrated by Hobed Hauk and will have a number of indoor fliers sharing their
construction and tlying secrets. This part of the day will be held on Satirday evening at the gym with the llkely
starting time at 6 pm. Even if you don't enter and fly, the Symposium always offers uselul and interesting
insights. The cosl is right, just come and learn something from your indoor free flight lriends.
Early Processing/ Bounds Events
The Rounds Events entrants (Pro-P3o, Mntage FAI Power and Vintage Wakefield), will be able to process their
models on the alternoon prior totheir events at the NWFFC. Beginning around 3:30 pm and extending lor an
hour or so on wednesday, thursday and friday, the respective CD will weigh, record and enter any contestant
who would like to do so. Processing will still be available at 7:30 am on the day of competition.
Cranfield 60th Anniversary ContEst
Finally, we will belatedly hold the 60th Anniversary Crantield Classic meet in conjunc,tion with the NWFFC/s
Days in Tangent Vintage Power Event. Special awards lor placing first in:Replica, Modified, Lucky Lindy
Replica and Lucky Lindy Modified. Bring those Cranfield models and lly!
+++++++++++++++++++++++t++ff++f++++++++++++.H+.t+++++++++++++++++++++++++i.t-+++++++
Insfde: Reports fr,om 2 lndoor meets.... 5 Dq/s an farrgeltt planning...Sa[ Yaleerc
C,o]ltest,. peewee palooza... # furrlgos... lrto]€, llead Onl
+{-Fl.l-F{+{ ffil..l-Hr.{..H.{.ffi.F,H

Hob Cobb, CD
B. Vanderbeek, CD
Bruce Hannah
Bruce Hannah, CD
Gilbert & Grell. CDs
G. Grell &Sexton
T.Thorkidsen, CD
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Jan. r6 tndoor contest nesurts ov eoo 3ia1:cr,2
The January 16 tndoor contest at sAlis was supposed to be Jake palmer,s to cD, but he came down withcovid at the rast minute, and r ended up doing flid honors toi him. ori "ii"nii* .r"pt up a bit to sevenregistered contestants, an rmprovement.of two since December. And ir,i-irliti'ng 

"y"te, 
pretty mrctcooperated this time, with it running untir gam and then starting up asai; sh;;iafier 3 fi,id mosi ot tne oaywas blessed with no added airfrow [,,rark Aflison and daugnter-rdoJln affiranc€ thi; meet, ana ne frew niiusual stutf and flew it well. His pistachio scale Lacey waJpartiolrarry im[iJssive as rt cruised under the ceitinobeams high in the air. He arso had a new mooer rnion't sben oet"r6, ii;", i'e-rn]"h'\i;iii:Kil;#Yil.liilil

and it won AIVIA Scale.
T.€ meet arso saw the re-emergence ot Andrew Tagriafico, who missed our December contest, Andrew spentmost oI the day getting his venerabre 4-6 moder prepped. once in ttre iir, it nung up on one ot the new rightfixtures and even though some heroic elrorts weie emproyed, it ,"i 

"tirr"t'r*i" "t 
tt 

" "nd 
or the meet. Andrewsaid it had served him we , as it was one of rhe first 4_6 ;qr;ts h" Orirt io iiy tn m" snHS gym. Anotherrescue effort was more fruitfur, as Robert Hauk's very mor zero randed o; ;i; of the basxei'motorJ on ttreside oI the.gym. He was able to distodge it with the Fc pole anO it 

"rr-"-Oo*,n 
inta"t.

flooen ano son, Iom starick. duked it out for high point honors this time, and Froben eked outawin, sohegotfirst pick of the usuat pite of stuf on the CD tabte.
Tom had a new Pennyplane built from a Giflow kit and he was working out the kinks with advice from MikeAltio Tom Kopriva had his usuarA-6 flying we[, and won the event ou-eis oth;r contestants.H-ru Mass Launch was a batfle between 2 flyers, not much Mass there! Robert Hauk beat rom stalick thistime around.
since this was the date ror the annuar cD meeting, quite a few visitors were in attendance, and r overheard Biswift, Bruce cre[, Tom Kopriva and Robert Hauk-dis;ussirg tt," ,f"oring siundoff scare event to be herd thiscoming september (More on this elsewherc in this issue) Ajso present wjs den strauss, *no *li co tn" n"rtindoor.me_et. Ben 

-was 
touting his event to be hetd at the 6 day NWFFC ti,i"argrst. H" *ff. itj-"?ry9"1r]g"lrl and any m.odet with a reed valve O2O is etigiOre. rr,ore on itris ersewhere as welt.uo,.Dack to tne indoor meet. We expect to see the Aldersons at our February contest, so maybe our entry will@ntinue to grow back. Let's hope so.

Tom Stalick
Robt. Hauk

:59.40
:55.38

:56.89
:48.83

The Results
lndoorHLG-2entri€s lndoorCLG-2entries No Cal Scale - 2 entries

Tom Kopriva (Fike) 2:17
Robt. Hauk (Zero) 1:29

PeanutScale-4entriqs
Tom Kopriva (Ord-Hume) j :02
Tom Stalick (Huntinston) 1:Ol
Robt. Hauk 59

Bostonian-2 ertri€s
Robt. Hauk (Boxonian) 1:35
Tom Stalick (TwinFin) 1:31

MiniStick- I eniry
Tom Stalick :46

Pistachio Scate 4 entries
MarkAllison (Lacey)''t:11
Tom Kopriva :33
Robt. Hauk :05

Ltd Pennyplane - 3 enties
Mike Altig
Bobt. Hauk
Tom Stalick

Tom Stalick
Bob Stalick

A-O - 4 enEies
Tom Kopriva
Tom Stalick
Bobt. Hauk

AMAScale-3entries
Mark Allison (Briflsh Kamikaze) :32
Tom Stalick (Ryan M-1J :2A
Bobt. Hauk (Andreasson) :22

Moorhead Event- 2 entries p-lg- 2 entries
Robert Hauk 1:13 Robt. Hauk 2:O1
Tom Stalick (NeadyTwin Fin) :36 Tom Stalick 2:OO

Noon "Mass Launch - 2 Entries Ornithopter _ I entry
Flobt. Hauk 2:O.t Tom Staiick :48

3:59
3:12
1:56

4:13
3:32

Events with no entries:EzB, Fi L, A-ROG, 1/2A,
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And now, a bit ol whimsy from Tom Kopriva
AFantasy:"| can see it now---4th quarter-time running out with a tie score between rivals southAlbany and\ /estAlbany.
Less than a minute to play-Full court press-. A srEAll-south gets the call from the coach to play ior the
F:!.|91-J!i 9.)yd noise is in_the upper decibets--.then someoie norices an atien object from'th; tighE
there is a hush as the fans wait forAndreus fully wound A-6 to complete iis 4 minute ioirrnev to the flo'or. Bv
this time alt the ptayers are mesmerized by the flight and immediateiy quit the team arid jainiG ivMc ;; th:y
too can learn the secrets of free flight model aviatlon.
ljust finished my Martini,"
+++++++++++++++++++#i+++++.i+++++++++++.H+++++++++++++++++++.H++.i+++++++++++
Ofllcers of the Wllamette Modeters Club -2022
Prexy: Glenn Grell, 31748 Driver Rd., Tangent, OR 97389
Veep: Larry Wacken, 30330 Brush Co ege Rd., NW, Salem. OR 97804
Secy: Linda Grell, 3'1748 Driver Rd., Tangent, OR 97389
Trea$: Editor: Bob Stalick, 1930 NW Heron point Ct., Atbany, OR 97321
Safety Otficers: Bruce cretl, Bi Swift
Editorial Assistants: Jack Shafer, Larry and Freddie Wacken, Jim Trump did the printing atTrump,s Hobbies in Corvalljs,
Linda Grelldid the labels, Garyanna Stalick provided the relreshments.
$uDssfiotions and memberships. We produ@ 6 or so issues ol Patter each year you can check us out on line

at <willamettemodetersctub.weebly.com> or you can receive a hard mpy in your mailoox. tn eittrer case, itrJ 
-

subscripJion is $5. Membership, which gets you a subscription, decal and member card plus the honor of
voting at our meetings, crsts you g6 per year. (No change in dues since 19601)
++++++++++++++++++++++ft+++++++++#+++++++++++++++++-H.H++++++++++++.H++++

February l3 lndoor Meet Report from Ben Strauss, CD
The February indoor mee,t is in the books. seven flyers recorded over one hundred flights. we flew,, no touch,,
again with no complaints.
ll's_greallo see MarkAllison flying with us again,he always seems to have an "interestinq assortment,,of thinos
to tly. Robert Hauk executed a precision spot landing on one ofthe hanging Iights with his Pnut. Fortunately t[e
management
provided a helium balloon and the Slinson 120 was sel Iree without damage. The hiqhliqht of the dav was Jim
Ald€rcln's^three dimensionat rendering of ihe ctub logo, a fer,v adjustment; and it wa's fliing ni"elyTli"i;";it",
Robt. Hauk
Tom Stalick

:58.1
:56.44

Tom Stalick :63.25 MarkAllison
JamesAlderS0n
Tom Kopriva

3:02
2:25
2:09

MarkAllison
Robt. Hauk

Robt. Hauk
Tom Stalick

James Alderson
Tom Stalick
Robt.Hauk
FI L (1 entrv)
JamesAlderson

Tom Kopriva (
MarkAllison
Tom Stalick

Tom Stalick
Robt. Hauk

MikeAllig
Robt. Hauk
Tom Stalick

) 'l:32
1:01
:56

1i34
1:34

Robl. Hauk
Jim Alderson
Tom Stalick

1:24
1:'15
1:10

1i14
:37
:09

5:'11
4:21
3:44

1:06
:18

Tom Kopriva
Tom Slalick (Lecey)
Robt. Heuk

2t03
'l:49
i41

148

lilikeAltig
Tom Kopriva
Tom Stalick

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
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WMC Meeting- Feb.s

Prior to the \44\rC meeting, Glenn and Linda
provided lunch and goodies in the Grell shop. Glenn
had also set up a couple of recorders and TV sets
which showed some of the historical videos of VVMC
ac{ivilies from as early as the mid-1960's Those us
us $ill around sure looked younglt
Feb. 5 VVMC Meetino Minutes
The meeting was called to order by Pr6idenl Glenn
Grell at 1:27 pm.
The minutes were read and approved forthe club's
annual meeting on Oclober 30, 2021
The treasurer's reporl was accepted as presenled.
Linda Grell announced theAMA charter dub
renewal is due on March 1. Payment made.
Report from the CD meeting cf Januarv 12
-Bruce Hannah reported on lhe proposed T Shirt
purchase. Shirls will cosl $12.50 each with extra
cosls for XXL and bigger and with pockets. After
discussion, il was decided to purchase 60 shirts.
Bruce Hannah will coordinate.
-Bruce H, proposed a raffle be held each day. Each
contestant will receive a ticket upon entry and
several will be drawn at the end of each day.
Conlributions of raffle items are requested.
-Rounds Events will provide medals forwinners.
Cosl is $8.50 each with engraving. 3 medals per
event.
-lt was recommended tha we sponsor all of the
NFFS Junior Events at all three meets this year
(P-30, HLG, Cat Glider, 'll2A Gas and Classic
to\,\,line). Passed unanimously.
-irembers are asked to help publicize the NVVFFC
with Facebook posts, handing flyers to potential
contestanis, putling flyers on windshields al
conlests, etc.
-Food truck. Sara reported her research on food
trucks. The one she located would charge us $375
per day plus whatever sales they mustered. After

some discussion, it was decided to not hire a food
lruck.
-Parking. Bill Swift provided a schematic of the field
with recommendalions on parking. A parking
diagram will be made available lo contestanls and
some signage will be posted on site to assist. The
consensus was positive for the plan.
-Peewee Palooza. Ben Strauss announced the
Peewee Palooza e\€nt to be held on thursday or
friday evening (see announcement elsewherein lhis
issue).
-Plrtapots. Glenn Grell had researched a couple ol
different portapot providers. The plan is to order 4
and place 2 each on eilher end ofthe field.
Additionally, they will be cleaned once during the
event. He had 2 quotes: Bucks at $680+cieaning
and Best PoG at $44o+cleaning .

Moved, seconded and approved to oder 4 units
plus cleanup from Besl Pots.
It was moved, seconded and passed to allocate up
to $2500 for prize purchases this year (tor a 3
contesis).
Enlry Fees- Entry fees for theAugust meet will be
$10 for one event and $30 for two or more evenls.
Rounds events will be $10 each. The SPOT and Fa
Annual are unchanged al $20. Juniors are free at all
events.
New Digital Sc€le: Bill Swifr presented and
demonstra{ed the newly purchased diqital scale the
club will us! for future evenls requiring weighing.
Stand Otr FF Scale
Bill Swift has been working on a simplified scale
concepl that is similarto FAC Dime Scate or Kit
Sc€le
Curreri plans are lo have a irial run at the Fall
Annual. The rough dr*t rules are:
(Continued on next page)

Af,!€cr a stlesstb1 ilay of corPetntioB, telar sld he?e Bone f,o! at tbe...

${EE*P&4@
SIy.r'Itlnrg

,oYer€A }{r a Cox lood
felYe -0a0. Iou Ytll bs

aut aetIcEll r to €lt€rGd l8 tle P&l@B
l3!aa.. you rey ti! "FllELlrS" ?t{rt6t

!eD€!d1!g o! oolallit io!s, Y6 vif.l ,ly li tte late aft€E!@[ or Augugi I8 @ 19-

I'€e Yos ILl@. o!gaar!o!, B.[ sti'eur3 €k2l50e!ralooc6

*ffi:g,,t*<?#
tL. Cor @O- Se outEtda.cdu}-

UrGtlodox A€angt6 aro rcilcotel
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Only documentalion needed is the plans from the
kit.
Model must be 3 dimensional with slick and tissue
@nstrudion
No ROG required, bd 20 second quatifying flight
time needed.
Concours slyle scale judging using poker chips
Any power source is OK
Flight score by acclimation
Many details yet to be worked out. Suggestions
welcomed. Contacl Bill Swift.
Old Business
Club Bylaws Updale.i Bitt Swifr had gone through
the current iteralion of the bylaws (w-hjch were 

-
adopted in 2003) and noted several items needing
attention. lt appeaE a commitlee will be appointea
to address the issue of updated bytaws. Wdtch this
space.
Arihouncements
-lndoor Symposium. Robert Hauk is organizing an
lndoor symposium to be held on Saturjay ev;ing
of lhe 2 day indoor contest- April 2 al the'SAHS -
Gym. Anticipated start is 6 pm.
-Roger LaPrelle. our club webmaster, is moving from
Olympia toAlbany in March. His new digs are; few
blocks away from George Gilbert's hom;. Wblcome
lo the club, Roger
-TheAnnual Unmeeting is set for May 23. clenn

announced the lhird annual Delta Dart contesl will
be held before the meeting on l\ilay 23, and the
square stick cordest will be held then as well.
-Frank Pollard is finished wilh his ac.tive modeling

career and is looking to gi\re his free flight stuff -
away.
-Meeting was adjourned at 2:SO om.
Show End Tell
-Bob Stalick brought three models: one was a
recently completed full sized Senior Senatorfor
Vintage FAl. Pov/er is an OS Max 15 MK..l,
Polyspan covered. the other is an originalfrom
'1968, the FAlman designed by Bob Sialick. The new
rendition is pov'/ered by a ST G.15, and is covered in
Polyspan.Neither has flown yel. He also presented
his new version of Tom Kopriva,s Vector i E-20
model with a foam wino
-Glenn Grell sho ,ed oi his Ramrod 2SO power
model, powered by a Medallion o4$-cleiln,s First
ever gas porrered model. He claimed he built it on a
bet with his brolher, Bruce. Glenn also Dresented a
new Coupe. The Voyager, from an earli edition of
FreeFlight.
-Ben Strauss presented a Frog Kits Wren and a hi
start glider.
-Bruce Hannah had a folding prop that works with
lhe Wayne Smith front ends. He daimed it produced
a better fold
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Northwest Champs
5 Days in Tangent, Oregon

August 17-21 2022
Over 45 EVENTS - AMA, NFFS, & SPECIAL EVENTS

MERCHANDISE PRIZES & IVEDALS FOR SOME EVENTS

MARK YOUR CALENDAR

FOR MORE INFORMATION:

C.D. BRUCE HANNAH BOLTl 938@YAHOO.CON/
WWW.WI LLAM ETIEIVODELERSCLUB,WEEBLY-COIVl
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I/24 GAS
A GAS
B GAS
C.D GAS
SUPER D GAS
E-36

SAN VALEERS 73rd ANNUAL & 39th ANNUAL 7 ROUNDER
Aprit 8,9, &101h2022 _ LOST H|LLS, CA.

AMA Sanction TBD
A NFFS.NATIONAL CUB AMERICAS CUP & AMA AA SANCTIONED CONTEST

SCAIT|PS contest same weekond with SCAtreS Co Oan ieinrctr 1S-Oi1 Zia-ZSls

AMACAT II * NOITALGIA CAT II* UEATHER PERMITNNG)
AllA_MA and Nostatgia events may bo fl-own any day Out mulifinish alt flighB on the sameday for each enty. Fridaysaturdiy 8:ooam ro 5:oor6m sunoii'Cl'doiil't '5ioo pr.

l/2A No6talgia
A Noetalgia
BC Nostalgla
Nostalgia Rubber combined
l,l2A Golden Age
P-30, HLG, & Cataputt

ffi ffi..-ffi.,offi .,*Eq"'*',uS"#f ly#;;,IJifi i#"J
FlG - Fr!1- Elt - EU SUNDAY 8 Af, TO lt :45 Iis br€aker flyofr ro the ground 7r3o to a:00 am.Standard (5 rounds 45 minute. lono srarting at 8:OO am, l2dsec m"r""'i iliinishs 

"r"r6ng "t 
r,OOp.n. E ried .ner s flishrs and 2 FO trishr! rhs; ti" oreai;i ri qhri"iiiliiG,;;;;il

VI TAGE Wekefield
FRIDAY 8:q, ain-t:q)pm (5 thr rollnd3) AI fight8 i8O socs flyofr at 2ioopm

VINTAGE FAI
SATURDAY 8:q) am-t :00pm (5 I hr rounds) A[ fltghts 180 secs flyoff at 2:OOpm

EI,I#EE 
ir5:ril9Atlr{lp$I MofN'NG(],!^ ponsored by Mrke rhompEon

i<ULEJ: Any gas tree flight ahlane. ll second VTO, 9 second H.L. H[gh$t single.flighttime (no maxl Starts Sundav ai sunrEe with t trr winiow titart iime lniroiinceo[ entiy tee($1.00 per flisho

:NQ- ST+qlA per lat$t rulebook ercept motor runs which sha be 10 sec HL, 13 sec VTOior 13i 3 flights, Tsec HL & 9 secs vTo 6n fligr,t I ano irr atoirJn"'i-nvoiirighd, ch"i"i -
-sgored ssparatoly for National Cup but awafos given for f /2A NosG-lG, l'ifo"hfgi", & 

-BC
No6talgla.

{r2A GoLDENAGE 1/2 A Modets from t9S7 to 1969 Engin$:TD OR HH ,OrE/.051, motorruns same as Nostalgia

MERCHANDTSE AWARDS (engines, kits, tuet, wood, gg$, eE)
**Raffle PrizgTBD" donated bv TBD (t tjcket for each event enter6d, or 03 ea, or95fora orglofor 5f-

AMA./NOST CD; Rob Cobb (8181 235.4841(toxt onty) FAt CD; Mike ThompBon (805) 40&6123

AMA &.Noslalgia: t$ eved: $t0.OO, Additional evenG: $S.00 per event org3s untimit€dentry JRS FREE, FAI events: ist event $20 and additionat ;r;;t" aiii: 
- :

"JUST BRING YOUR MODELS AND SLEEPING BAG AND HAVE FUN-



2022 WMC Contest Schedule
Featuring a full slate of FAl, AMA, NFFS and SAM Events

Contest Dates:
June '18 &19 3 Amigos Sma Field Meet at Tumato, OR
Aug. 18 Pro-P-3o Cha enge at parker! Field, Tangent, OFI
Aug. 19 Mntage FAt power Chaflenge in Rounds. parkerb Fietd
Aug.18 & 20-21 Tangent Classic/ FAt Chalenge FAI Meet. Tangent, OB
Aug. 18 orl9- Friday Night Lights/peewee patooza (Night Ftying Event)
Aug.17--21 NWFFChamps/s Days in Tangent at parker,s Fietd. Tangent. OB
Augusl 20 Vintage Wakefietd Event in Rounds

Aug. 20- WMC Spaghetti Feed /Pofluck at the cre Farm

9ept.g Vintage FAUPTo-P-3o Cha enge, part 2. parkers'Field, Tangent
Sept. 9-1'1 SPOT Meet at Parker's Field. Tangent, OR.
Sept. '10 Vintage Wakefietd Event in Bounds

Sept. 10- Burtchett Memorial Swap Meet & pie Social, Grell Farmr.*
Sept. 30 Vintage FAI/Pro P-30 Cha enge, part 3, parker,s Field. Tangent.
Oct. 1 Vintage Wakefietd Event in Bounds
Sept 30-Oc1.2 FallAnnual FF Contest. parker's Fietd, OR

Oc,t. 'l - WMC Bean Feed and pofluck at the Grell Farm
Llst ot Contest Events:
For 3 Amig-os: lslandflyer, Doubte Take, HL Gtider,.AMA Cat. clider, Scate, Runt, p-20, 8' Catapult, Ctoud
Tramp, E-20 Sqggiat Events: L dies only cataputt.glider, tsland Flyer, DouOte fafd, nff ,t_ignini,irlbky --
Voyager. Flying Wing Canard, crand Champiohshii.
For NWFFCIs Days in Tangent:

43fl,i!"i'idfl,%B['il?3)riEti'"3,1tf,?,'(1i.'63i9Jst':.Bf 43.::iE%Lga:,"8gi:siccas,
Coupe, Mulvihill.

l!fls,Ey"I..F.?9, Earq Nostalgia, 1/4A.N.ostatgia,io2o Reptica, 1/2A Nostatgia, A Nostarsia, B
Nostalgra.u No:lalgia, Gold_en Age, small Nostatgia Rubber. Large Nostatgii Blbber, oni Design
Combo, Classic Towline (J+SO), Andrade Rubber, Dawn Untimited Rubber:
:4{qysry:.lP Pfl-on tgnirion. C Pyton rgnirion,aB Fuselage tgnition, C Fusetage tqnition, O&R 23,
u r HuDDer stick. or Rubber Fusetaoe. special Events: Dakota lime Target. wock Event, LoDoc scale, smallSport Rubber, OT HLG and OT cat GtideiOorn casn orize ontv ;;;fui *- "
191 9-: Eyglt!: llq P-30^on Thursday, Mntage FAt pdwer on Friday, Vintage Wakefietd on Saturday.
all rn_rounds beginning at 8:00 am. Cranlie-Ld 5 clmpetition fina y hetd this teaFspeciat trophies
For SPOTAnd Fa[ Annuat Meets: AMA Events= HLG_ (J+soi cat Gt]o6r:lJ+-fof F-ddItJ*3o1. rzn t.l
+SO), A. BCD Gas, Mulvihill, Goupe/A-1 Combo, E-36,
NFFS_and WMC Events= '1l4A Nosr/020 BeILiga qgnlb-q. E_ar y N!st, 1pA Nosr, A Nost.. BC Nosr. Combo,Nost Rubber combo, one Design. crassic Grider (J+so), E-20. Goriien-age 171. smiit sport ni,6'oiii--'
sAM.Events = AB! Pylon tgn., ABC Fusetage tgn. O&R .23 Event, WockEvent, Rubber Siick, Rubb;r
Fuselage, Dakota llme Target.
Specialty Events= He-Man HLG, Stand ofi Scate( both at Fa[ Annuat onty),
Othor Related Events:
saturday- August 20- at the Gre Farm, a contestants and lriends are invited to the Annuat wMC spaghetti
feed and potluck. ireals served beqinnina at 6 pM. No charoe
saturday, september 10- at the Grell Far-m, everyone is invi-ted to the Annual steve Burchett Memorial swao
Meet and Pie sqcial.j rables are availabte at no charge. pie and coffee witt ue serveo oeginni"g it 6 pm. s;tuo
Lor.the Co ecto/Swap Meet can begin at 5 pm. Event doses at dark.
saturday oct l - Annual bean feed potluck at the Grell Farm. All contestants and lriends are invited. Meals
served beginning at 6 pm. No charge.
Contact lnlormation:

iee,contestFlyers at <willamettemodelersclub.weebly.com> or the NFFS website, or the Lost Hills website.
uonraq me Uus ot each contest or contact Bob Statick at <teElile(eaOlc@> or cafi 541 928 8101 .

Bruce Hannah, CD
Bob Stalick, CD
Bruce Grell, CD
Blake Jensen, CD
Jim Taylor, Ben Strauss
B. Hannah & B. Grell, CDs
Bill Swift, CD
Linda Grell, Director
Bob Stalick, CD
G. Gilbert & Bruce Gre , CDs
Bruce Hannah

Switt and Stalick, CDs
Bruce Hannah, CD
G. Grell& Mark Sexton, CDs
Linda Grell, Director



Sponsor Wllamette Mgdelers Chlb oun.*,.,**

Tke Thnee Amiqos... r'I#,fi!^,!,,i

,:i:;"*Small Models Meet & D

.$$],"$

Sat & Sun June 20th & 2'lst,
Sat: 8am.4pm / Sun 8am-2pm

Tumalo, OR

lsland Flyer, Doublelake, HL Glider. AN4A Cat. Glider,
Scale, Runt, P-20, 8" Catapult, Cloud Tramp, E-20.
Sp@ialEyents:Ladies only catapult glider, lsland Flyer,
Double Take, BTF "Lightning"/Sky Voyager.
Flying Wing Canard, Grand Championship

2022

For lnformallon:
CD: Bruce Hannah

Home: 541-504-7180
Cell: 541-527-5193
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Northwest Pro P-30, Vintage Powero and Vintage Wakefield
Challenges AMA Sanctiotred:

Dates: Aug, 18, Pro P-30; Aug. 19, Vintage Power; Aug. 20, Vintage
Wakefield Held in conjunction with the 5 Days in Tangent Northwest Free Flight
Championship oontest at the same location.

Location: Parker's Field, Near Tangent, Oregon. Frcm I-5 take Exit 228, east to Seven Mile Lane.

Tum south on Seyen Mle Lane a.nd follow the signs ftom there.

Times: Registration: 7:30 A.trL for all three eyents. All thre€ eveDts start at 8:00 AM.
Schedule: All events will be flown in five, 60 minute rotmds, consecutively, with a half-hour lunch break

after round four at appoximately 12:00 Noon. Subject to weatler conditions, rounds may be compressed or
lunch skipped with approval ofcontestants. Fly otrrounds will begin 5 minutes after the last competitor finishes
round hve. Fly offrounds will be 30 minutes for all 3 events.

Contest Information:
- Al1 classes will launch from an identified box.
- Wakefield and P-30 models may be wound in a separate location but must launch from the box.
- Power and Wakelield models will fly three-minute maxes depanding upon field conditions, P-30 will fly two

minute maxes.

- Power models will fly decreased engine run fly-offs. Wakefield will fly four minute fly-offs, P-30 will fly
thrce minute fly-offs.

- Back-up models are permitted. The back-up for P-30 must be a P-30. Back-up Power and Wakefield models

must ba in the same Em as the p mary model or re-entry will be rcquired.
- Power and Wakefield models will be weighed and stamped at rcgistatio[ Back-up models will be weighed

and stamped as needed. Models will be marked on the wing with the appropriale Era in which they quali&.
P-30 models will be presumed AMA legal. Unprocessed models will not be allowe.d to put in offiaial flights.

- Pro P-30, Vintage Po\eer and Virtage Wakefield flyels may process and register their modets BETWEEN
3:30 AND 4:30 PM the day before tleir events.

- Current NFFS vintago Power and Wakefield rules and AMA P-30 Rules apply.

Enlry Fee; $10 per event To fly in more than one Vintage
Power Class, an additional $10 wi1lbe charged for each class. Multiple entries allowed for each contestant.

Prizesl All 3 evcnts: Medals through third place. Special awards for 1960 Cranfield 5 power models.

contest Directors: Bitl swifr, Email s\Mifuose@douslasfast.net PH: 541-673-1656; Bob Stalick, Email
fteefl iter@aol.com 541-928-8101; Bruce GrcLL 541-979-3698
Sponsor: Willamette Modelers Club of Oregon

z:--l=,.---
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WilLmette Modeleft - CXqb
Bob Sttlidt gditor
1960 NW Herotr Potut G.
Albary, OR 9&1
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